A Significant Gift!

Whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.

**MATTHEW 25:40**

While we celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior, ROTOM also endeavors to gift every one of its seniors with a special Christmas gift.

This past Christmas, every ROTOM supported senior received a Christmas gift in form of a traditional wear. This gift was given with love by the seniors’ supporting friends.

Clothing is one of the most common needs among ROTOM supported seniors; not only is it a daily living essential, it also brings dignity.

We would like to say thank you to everyone who supported this Campaign. Your gift was so significant, one which brought a complex of emotions to our seniors.

We at ROTOM are overwhelmed by the unwavering support we receive from all of you. What we’ve accomplished together is incredible. We are excited for the year ahead. Together, we have another great opportunity to serve older persons and children under their care.

Please continue to push us and hold us accountable for doing what we set out to do. We are looking forward to yet a great 2020.

We hope that you enjoy every moment of your Journey with us this year.

Thank you so much for your continued support and encouragement!

Above: ROTOM Muhanga Seniors dressed in their Christmas gifted traditional wear pose for a beautiful picture.

Clothing enables our seniors participate in social functions and activities that they would otherwise miss because of lack of an outfit.

**Eseza Namitala** (a ROTOM supported senior) shares that

“...Who am I that ROTOM has dressed so beautifully? I no longer feel ashamed of walking around in my community because my traditional dress makes me stand out. I am now admired by so many people in my village”.

Above: ROTOM Mukono Seniors rejoicing at their Christmas party as they show off their traditional wear; Gomesi (for women) & Kanzu (for Men)

-------- Olders persons living dignified and fulfilled lives! --------
One of the greatest joy of working with our seniors and grandchildren is seeing tremendous transformation in their lives. As we look back on our 2019 programs and activities, we are grateful for the opportunities we received to increase awareness and meet the needs of older persons and the children in their care.

**Here’s a sneak peek of our 2019 major highlights:**

### ROTOM Senior Friendship Program

With your support and partnership, we were able to reach 962 older persons and 381 grandchildren with the love of Jesus Christ.

### ROTOM Health Centers

Our ROTOM health Center in Muhanga (South Western Uganda) acquired an Ultra Sound Scan Machine.

### ROTOM Special Projects

ROTOM built 23 senior pit latrines, 2 new homes & 6 Kitchen shelters, renovated 11 senior homes, and provided 15 (1000 ltr) water tanks, and 17 (250 ltr) water drums.

### ROTOM CHAMPIONS

8 ROTOM Champions graduated with their diplomas (6) and degrees (2). They are now gainfully employed, and are able to support themselves, their families and immediate communities.

### The ROTOM School

45 grandchildren were supported at The ROTOM School through education, discipleship and health care. A Playground for children and a well were also constructed at The ROTOM School.

### ROTOM Uganda

ROTOM Uganda held its first Breakfast fundraiser which hosted over 60 individuals and raised almost $700.

ROTOM held its 2nd #ROTOMRUN which hosted over 300 participants and raised over $6000.

ROTOM topped Uganda’s Café Javas’ (a famous restaurant) “Community Heroes Campaign” that was recognizing and appreciating Ugandan Charities which are making a difference in their communities.
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